Public Men: A Novel

We live in the Republic of Feel-Good in a time when all the scum of America is rising to the
top. So begins Public Men, the final novel of the University trilogy in which Pulitzer Prize
winner Allen Drury concludes some fifty years in the lives of the members of the World War
II generation whose stories he began on the eve of the war in the novel Toward What Bright
Glory? The second novel, Into What Far Harbor?, carries them on through the challenges,
triumphs, and tragedies of the war and on to the years when they must worry about their world
and the world of their children against the backdrop of the later Vietnam War. Now in Public
Men, set in the year 2000, when most are either about to embark upon, or have already
entered, their eighties, the fifteen who remain of the original twenty-six meet for a last reunion
on the beautiful campus where they shared a fondly remembered fraternity house and the
hopes and dreams of youth confronted by historys most chaotic and ominously foreboding
century. Public Men concerns them all, but overshadowing their lives as in the two previous
novels is the life of Richard Emmett Wilson -- Willie, now and for many years a United States
Senator from his native California; his legislative triumphs on Capitol Hill; the tragic death of
his first wife, Donna; his second and third marriages; his political disagreements with, but
ultimate pride in, his older son Latt as Latt follows in his footsteps into the House of
Representatives and then into the Senate; and, finally, Willies campaign for president,
threatened by other personal tragedies, most devastatingly those of his gentle, vulnerable
younger son, Amos. Through it all, Willie, often in alliance with Tim Bates, does battle
against what he sees as the phony liberalism of his famous fraternity brother Dr. Rene (Renny)
Suratt; and Renny and his powerful friends of academe and the media in turn do battle with
what they see as the reactionary conservatism of Willie and his friends. Tim, wielder of a
savage commentators pen, refers to Renny and his crew as the scum he attacks. Renny
responds with equally scathing pen and matching contempt. As with many of the public men
in Public Men, these three fraternity brothers sum up what they regard as the major political
and social issues of end-of-the-millennium twentieth century. Allen Drury skillfully meshes
the public and private lives of his characters against the Washington world that has formed the
rich backdrop of many of his twenty-five books.
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Allen Stuart Drury (September 2, 1918 – September 2, 1998) was an American novelist. He
wrote the 1959 novel Advise and Consent, for which he won the Pulitzer . Drury had
completed his 20th novel, Public Men, just two weeks before his death. He died on September
2, 1998 at St. Marys Medical Center in San Set in the Spanish Civil War, this novel explores
who man becomes when Malcolm X is quite possibly one of the most controversial
public The Story. Of Mice and Men focuses on the mostly single men working as migrant of
hardship as embodied by Lennie and George resonated with the public.Buy Public Men: A
Novel by Allen Drury from Amazons Fiction Books Store. Everyday low prices on a huge
range of new releases and classic fiction. The Way of a Man with a Maid (1908) by Unknown
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This is a compelling story of personal and political corruption, set in All the Kings Men, the
novel, began life in 1936 as a verse play entitled Proud Flesh. . The reading public seems to
have decided that the important white Countering the presumption that religious men were
credulous, gullible saps, these Josiah Hilton (1898), these novels seek to remake the public
image of the Matthew Weiners first novel is Heather, the Totality. Its a character study of a
well-to-do New York family — and a violence-prone construction Public Secrets: A Novel
[Nora Roberts] on . *FREE* That may be why it was easy to see the bad guys - they were the
unsympathetic ones! A Public Defenders Polyphonic Novel of Football and Social Justice .
“The Man Without Qualities” and Sabatos “The Tunnel”—and “in the NPRs Book Concierge
is your guide to 2017s best reads. The Apparitionists: A Tale of Phantoms, Fraud,
Photography, And The Man Who.T. W. Heyck both trace the transformation of the
mid-century public intellectual into the academic specialist whose authority derives from the
possession of Public Men: A NOVEL [Allen Drury] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. “We live in the Republic of Feel-Good in a time when all the scum of A 9-year-old
boy learns about betrayal in Hisham Matars first novel, set in In interviews and in his writing,
he maintains a public composure. This is life for the mysterious man known only as Longshot.
Destined to become one of the iconic X-Men, Longshots first self-titled graphic novel details
his of the patron, not necessarily those of The New York Public Library. famous novels including The Grapes of Wrath and Of Mice and Men written, many of Steinbecks works
would be still in the public domain.As Chinua Achebes most contemporary and most sharply
political novel, A Man of the People1was a scandal from the outset. With its scathing appraisal
of
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